ERGO Life Insurance SE
Company code 110707135
Geležinio Vilko g. 6A, LT-03507, Vilnius
Tel. 1887, email: info@ergo.lt

Death claim notification form
Insurance
policy No.

-

-

Policyholder’s
name, surname

The insured person Name, surname
The beneficiary Name, surname
Country of residence

Lithuania

Other (specify the country)

Address

Personal ID number / date of birth

(date of birth is provided by persons who do not
have a Lithuanian ID number)

Personal ID number / date of birth

(date of birth is provided by persons who do not
have a Lithuanian ID number)

Citizenship (specify all citizenships held)

Phone

Email

Date of death
What was the established cause of death?

Where did the insured person die (please provide the name and address of the health care establishment or any other place of death)?

In which health care establishment was the insured person treated for the disease which was the cause of death and by what doctor?

With which health care establishment was the insured person registered; who was his/her family doctor (name and surname)?

Was the incident registered at a police station? (specify)

Documents provided for the investigation of the incident (insured event):
Copy of medical certificate of death (obligatory).
Copy of the beneficiary’s personal identification document (obligatory).
Medical records (if possible).
Other documents

Notifier Name, surname
Address

Phone
Email

I understand that the provision of documents, notifications and other information in relation to the insurance agreement and the events having happened during the period
of the agreement (including details about my health) by email is of limited security and I hereby assume the responsibility for sending the aforementioned information in
this manner. I hereby certify that this consent is valid until it is withdrawn at the insurance company’s customer service unit or by contacting the company by phone 1887.
By undersigning I certify that the details provided in this notification are true:
Notifier’s name and surname

Signature

Position, name, surname, phone and signature of ERGO representative who assisted you

Document completion date

ERGO Life Insurance SE
Company code 110707135
Geležinio Vilko g. 6A, LT-03507, Vilnius
Tel. 1887, email: info@ergo.lt

Annex No. 1
to the Death Claim Notification
Insurance Claim
Insurance policy No.

-

-

Please make the payment of the insurance benefit by bank transfer to the following account:*
Beneficiary’s account No.
Bank name, SWIFT
Beneficiary’s name and surname
Beneficiary’s identity number
Personal ID number / date of birth (date of birth is provided by persons who do not have a Lithuanian ID number)

Politically Exposed Persons (PEP)

1. Are you, your family members or close associates (a) PEP?
Yes

No

2. If the answer to the question in item 1 is affirmative, please specify, whether the client is:
a PEP (fill in the fields from 7 to 8)
a family member of a PEP (fill in the fields from 3 to 8)
a close associate of a PEP ( fill in the field from 3 to 8)

3. PEP’s name and surname

6. Relationship with the PEP

4. Date of birth

7. Position

5. PEP’s country of residence

Lithuania

Other (specify the country)

Politically exposed person means a natural person who or whose close family
member or close associate occupies or has occupied or has been entrusted with
prominent public functions in the Republic of Lithuania, other Member State or
third country over the past 12 months.
Prominent public functions mean the following functions (a position/ a title) in
the Republic of Lithuania, in the European Union, in international or foreign bodies
(institutions):
- head of State, head of Government, minister, vice minister and deputy
minister, secretary of the State, chancellor of Parliament, Government or
ministry;
- member of the Parliament;
- member of the Supreme Courts, the Constitutional Courts or any other judicial
authority, against whose decisions there is no judicial remedy (right of appeal);
- mayor of a municipality, municipality administration director;
- member of the management body of the Supreme State Audit and Control
Office or chairman of the Central Bank, deputy chairman or a member of the
management board;
- an ambassador, a chargé d‘affairs, the Chief of Defence of the Republic of
Lithuania, Commanders of the armed forces and units, Chief of the Defence
Staff or senior officer of the armed forces of foreign countries;
- member of the management or supervisory body of the company managed
by the State or of a public limited liability company or of a private limited
company, shares or part of shares of which (holding of which grants more
than ½ of all voting rights in the general shareholders meeting of such
companies) are owned by the state;

8. Institution

- member of the management or supervisory body of the company managed by
municipality, or of a public limited liability company or of a private limited company,
shares or part of shares of which (holding of which grants more than ½ of all
voting rights in the general shareholders meeting of such companies) are owned by
municipality and which are considered major companies pursuant to the Law of the
Republic of Lithuania on Financial Reporting by Undertakings;
- director, deputy director or member of the management or supervisory body of an
international intergovernmental organisation;
- head, deputy head or member of the management body of political party.
Close family members:
- spouse, the person with whom partnership has been registered (cohabitant);
- parents, brothers, sisters, or
- children and children’s spouses, children’s cohabitants.
Close associate means a natural person who:
- together with a politically exposed person participates in the same legal entity or an
organisation which does not have the status of a legal entity or who maintains other
business relations;
- is the sole beneficiary of a legal entity or an organisation which does not have the
status of a legal entity set up or operating de facto with the aim of acquiring property
or any other personal beneﬁt for the benefit of a politically exposed person.

Beneficiary’s (if the beneficiary is a minor, his/her legal representative’s) name and surname

Signature

Document completion date

*If the insurance agreement does not specify the beneficiary, the policyholder’s legal heirs must provide the inheritance documents (a certificate of inheritance,
a certificate of title by the surviving spouse), which must specify who inherits the insurance benefit.

Position, name, surname, phone and signature of ERGO representative who assisted you

ERGO Life Insurance SE
Company code 110707135
Geležinio Vilko g. 6A, LT-03507, Vilnius
Tel. 1887, email: info@ergo.lt

Annex 2
to the Death Claim Notification

Consent to Receive Information
-

Insurance policy No.

I, the undersigned,

-

personal identification number

(name, surname)

Personal ID number / date of birth (date
of birth is provided by persons who do not
have a Lithuanian ID number)

a spouse, father, mother, son, daughter or other

, (relationship with the deceased – underline the suitable or insert) of

the deceased

, personal identification number

hereby

give

(name, surname)

my

consent

for

ERGO

Life

Insurance

SE

to

receive

all

information

about

Personal ID number / date of birth (date
of birth is provided by persons who do not
have a Lithuanian ID number)

the

insured

deceased

person

from natural and legal persons, including health care establishments,
(name, surname)

also information about staying in health care establishments, about his/her health condition, treatment and diagnoses and all other information of
personal nature and to interview all persons who are aware of the reasons, circumstances and consequences of the insured event.
I hereby certify that I have been informed that this consent is valid until it is withdrawn by means of contacting customer service of the insurance company.
Documents provided for the investigation of the event:
A notary-certified copy of marriage certificate (if the consent is signed by the spouse of the policyholder).
A notary-certified copy of birth certificate (if the consent is signed by the children, parents, etc. of the policyholder).*
*In cases where the surname of the person having undersigned this consent has changed, please provide notary-certified copies of documents proving the change of the
surname, e.g., a marriage certificate, a divorce certificate.
Name, surname

Signature

Position, name, surname, phone and signature of ERGO representative who assisted you

Document completion date

